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This week the Brazilian government implemented yet another package of price increases on
products from basic staple foods to perfume. With the announcement of the new price hikes Jan.
2, major metropolitan newspapers informed consumers that prices per issue would go up from
three to four cruzados. Both workers and employers are awaiting the "realignment" of prices
throughout the economy. On the one hand, accumulated inflation from February 28, 1986 (when
the price freezes were introduced) and January 1987 is expected to total over 20%. Workers are thus
expecting an automatic wage increase. Employers demand that the general wage hike should be
"administered" by the government, and granted only to those who receive the minimum wage.
They argue such measures would prevent the refueling of inflation a la early 1986. Brasilia claims
prices will be restabilized after the November and January price increases. Government officials
insist that such measures were necessary in order to defuse the overheated economy, and thereby
increase the availability of export products. Unless Brazil obtains relief in payment terms on the
foreign debt, a total of $12.5 billion must be earned via export revenues for debt payments in 1987.
Brasilia is scheduled to renegotiate a large portion of its $110 billion foreign debt this month. The
Sarney government hopes to reduce debt payments from 5 to 2.5% of gross domestic product (GDP).
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